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Major League Baseball’s Spring Training is in full swing which means the
spring equinox is just around the corner. While fishing reports have been
few and far between lately, that should change with the warmer temperatures heading our way. Now is a good time to begin fishing our local bass
lakes, exploring accessible Rim streams, or make the trek to Frye Creek,
located in Southeastern Arizona, before its seasonal closure.
This month Desert Fly Casters (DFC) is teaming up with Arizona
Flycasters (AFC) for a special two-night event featuring highly-acclaimed
writer and speaker, Jason Randall. Be sure to catch Jason’s initial presentation at the DFC March meeting and a unique follow-up presentation the next night at AFC.
Both performances are free and open to the public, so bring a friend along.
March activities include an “Introduction to Fly Fishing” class, a make-shift trip to Rocky
Point, and the International Sportsman’s Expo (ISE). We’ll have a booth at the ISE featuring
demos performed by members of DFC and White Mountains Lakes Foundation. Additionally, the show will feature fly fishing presentations, casting demos, and a casting tournament.
Besides being a lot of fun, this event is an excellent opportunity to ask questions and receive
tips that will improve your fly fishing game.
Until next month, thank you for your continued involvement and support.
Cheers,
Gentry Smith

PS: If you have a fish story to share, please submit your fish pictures, along with a brief description, to my email (design@gentrysmith.com) for inclusion in the club’s monthly fishing report.

DFC CLUB MEETING: MARCH 8, 2017
Special

Event

Advanced Nymph Fishing Tactics
... Jason Randall

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

From long line (French and Spanish) methods to short line Czech/
Polish styles, nymph fishing sure has changed lately. New Contact
Techniques focus on getting the flies to the strike zone and improving strike detection, but do you know when and how to use each
method? This program will discuss when, where, and how to use
contact techniques, as well as offers improved strategies for floatation style strike indicators.
Jason Randall is a professional outdoor writer and speaker from
Chicago, Illinois. His articles appear in American Angler, Eastern Fly Fishing, and many other outdoor magazines. Additionally, he’s authored three books and performs at fly fishing shows and
events throughout North America.

Come meet-up with us Trout Bums...6:00 Dinner... 7:00 Club Meeting,
followed by your monthly program along with fun and raffle prizes!

Ever y true fisherman understands that the joy of fishing lies in its myster y.

Desert Fly Casters

Below are the companies that
donated to your 2017 banquet.
We ask that you support them
in your future purchase.
Sportsman's Warehouse
Jolene Cassano, estate of Bobby Kossey
Tim Higashi
John & Linda McAteer
Schumacher European
Norvise
Chota Outdoor Gear
Simms
Fly Rod and Reel
J. Stockard Fly Fishing
Jim Teeny, Inc.
Adams Built
Big Fly
Jeff Voight
Bob Day - En La Mosca
Chris Taylor, Fisheads
Rod Buchanan
Cinda Howard
Marsh on the Fly
Jerry King
IFFF
Mark Sokol
Jack Snow
Dick Brooks
Glacier Glove
MagEyes
Jay Figley
Frank Schettino
Bret Reiter
Vince Deadmond
Dave Phares
Dr. Slick Co.
John Rohmer
Montana Fly Company
Bob Olach
George Geoghegan
Tim Oliver
Uni Products
Arizona Cardinals
Phoenix Coyotes
Phoenix Suns
John and Karen Clausen
Tom Soldat
Jim and Deena Walker
Bob McKeon
Airbase Arizona Aviation Museum
Republic Media
Sportsman's Warehouse
Charlie Rosser
Bass Pro
Evelyn Burandt
Helen Corson
Larry Kivela
Susan Geer
Phil Click
Gentry Smith
Rocky and Joanie Minster
Joe and Valerie Staller
Wright & McGill
Dave and Karyn Weaver
Carl Rutherford
Mike Faulkinbury
Desert Sportsman Scottsdale
Denny Johnson
Carol Martin, Estate of Daryl Martin
Joe Miller
Jan Kaneyuki
Diane Roberson
John Wallace
Frank Schettino
Ric and Cherri Scott
Tyler Stone
Tom McGrain
Orvis
Jerry Turney

OUR 2017 ANNUAL DFC BANQUET

Thanks to all DFC members that donated raffle items and attended this year’s ’17 Banquet. Your support of
the club is what makes it such a great club. This years banquet had more raffle items than other years. Yes...
that’s good news...and a surprise of sorts with the new location for the banquet at the Mesa Community
Center met many positive comments.
The yearly banquet is a big part of DFC in starting a new year. The funds raised will go a long way in
helping the board fund programs, projects, events, and much, much more for 2017.
For the members that donated raffle items...WE THANK YOU and most of all the winners THANK YOU!
For all those that attended and brought all the good food the Board THANKS YOU! Wow!! What a feast!
And, of course a special thanks to all who arrived early, set up the room and made everyone feel at home.
This was an enormous success in a new setting...Gotta do it here again next year!
Oh...and least we forget...A special THANKS to the board wives helping with the prize tables and food setups, giving it that special touch along with, yes, putting up with all us crazies and Trout Bums during the
evening.
Best to all you for the coming year. • 2016-2017 DFC Board of Directors.
Comments, Questions & Suggestions, please catch our Head Wrangler and Banquet Guru- Joe Staller at:
(602) 568-9431 -or- joestaller@yahoo.com

2017 Membership Drive is on!

...Renew and Receive one ticket for a fly rod
It’s time to renew your annual membership. Support our club activities for the next year
for only $35. If you prefer a mailed newsletter there is an additional cost of $10. As an
incentive our DFC Trout Bum rod builder buddy, Dave Weaver, has created a 10 ft... 5 wt

Nymphing rod that you will allow you to cast 5 to 10 feet farther than you might
normally cast. A sweet delicate rod for those special moments at our silent sport
of fly fishing.
Time to RENEW & RECEIVE one ticket for the raffle. You can renew at the February meeting or by mail at Desert Fly Casters, PO Box 6404, Chandler, AZ 85246-6404. If you have any
questions catch me, Dave, at: 480-495-2983 or catch me at: dweaver16@cox.net.

ROSS SPOOLS....

At the banquet I received 8 Ross spools from Rocky and Sportsmans Wearhouse. Unfortunately some of these spools are no
longer made. So what I would like to do. I would like to thank
Rocky and Sportsmans for their generous donation. Then offer
the spools to any member who could use a Ross spool in exchange for a donation to the club. If anyone is interested they
can email me or see me at the March meeting and I'll have
them with me. The spools are all Ross spools.

They are as follows:
• 1 Ross Flywater 1, black, 3-4-5 weight.
• 1 Ross Flycast 3, titanium, 5-6-7 weight.
• Ross Flywater 3, black, 5-6-7 weight.
• Ross Rhythm 1.5, black, 3-5 weight. With padded cover.
• Ross Rhythm 0, black, 1-3 weight. With padded cover.
Interested?? Catch me, Frank the Raffle Guy at:
sketno1026@hotmail.com • or: 917-414-5428
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Yes another great outing with our Rio Salado Casting Club gang...We were introduced to a “Five-Weight” game casting to targets on
the grass. This proved to be fun and challenging for all of us. Larry Allen had his casting instructors in various areas to aid many of the
newer members of the sport. And we found one new potential member, Porter, along with his mother, Clarissa enthusiastically learning more of fly casting. Thanx, Porter for getting mom out of the house! • Ted Bounds and I tried our hand with the targets casting
one of my bamboo fly rods then casting a keen Shakespeare fiberglass rod with an old Shakespeare automating reel I brought along.
Had many comments on that rod alone. • Always a challenge while in this setting and the much appreciated casting instructors
personally spending time on a one-on-one with all of us. Thanx...we’ll stay tuned for the next RSCC Meet-Up.
R. McKeon, Editor
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March 2017 Monthly Tying Session
Fly Tying
Times &
Directions

Just a reminder that

John Rohmer

Intermediate session
on Wednesday,
at McQueen Park Recreation Field 510 N Horne,
Gilbert AZ (Can also get
to from McQueen Road,
between Elliott and
Guadalupe but will
need to walk across ball
field and past pond.
The Horne
exit is better but need
GPS to get to it unless
you know Gilbert roads.

will be our guest fly tyer on

Wednesday • March 22

McQueen Park Conference Ctr.
from 6-9 PM.
He will be tying his famous
Simi Seal Leech and other
patterns that he's known for.
Plan on spending some time
with us and learning how to
tie John's flies.

Bring your tools or give me a heads-up if you need them and materials provided by Doug Bobb and DFC.

Questions? Catch me, Doug Bobb at: dougbobb56@gmail.com
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Upcoming DFC
Education
Events...

Are you new to fly fishing? Maybe you’ve been fly fishing for a while, but still have questions regarding
the basics? Great News—The Desert Fly Casters has a series of educational and instructional classes
designed to progressively teach you the basics of fly fishing. Our goal is to get you equipped with the
knowledge and skills required to start experiencing success on the water.

What are you waiting for? Sign up today!
Doug Bobb • 2017 Education Chairman • Catch me, Doug Bobb at: dougbobb56@gmail.com

Introduction to Fly Fishing Class
Event Dates: March 11, 2017
Event Location: McQueen Park Recreation Field
Event Time: 9am – noon
Event Cost: This is a free event
Event Host: Doug Bobb, IFFF Certified Casting Instructor
Contact Email: dougbobb56@gmail.com
Please RSVP in advance and include “Intro to Fly Fishing” in the subject line.
Desert Fly Casters (www.DesertFlyCasters.com) is offering a free introduction to fly fishing class. Let us take the mystery out of fly fishing and help you
get started in this exciting sport today.
Event highlights: Learn the basic equipment and how to pick out your first fly rod · Learn several angling knots
· Learn to execute a basic fly cast
Items to bring: Sunglasses/eyeglasses • Hat • Sunscreen • Drinking water • Fly rod/reel/line/leader (loaner equipment available
upon request)

Beginner Fly Casting Clinic

Event Dates: April 1, 2017
Event Location: McQueen Park Recreation Field
Event Time: 9am – noon
Event Cost: This is a free event
Event Host: Doug Bobb, IFFF Certified Casting Instructor
Contact Email: dougbobb56@gmail.com
Please RSVP in advance and include “Intro to Fly Fishing” in the subject line.
Desert Fly Casters (www.DesertFlyCasters.com) is offering a free beginner fly casting clinic. This clinic is designed to give new students the confidence
to successfully execute basic fly casts the next time they’re on the water.
Event highlights: Learn the basics of fly casting • Learn the pick up and lay down cast • Learn to shoot fly line
Items to bring: Sunglasses/eyeglasses • Hat • Sunscreen • Drinking water • Fly rod/reel/line/leader (loaner equipment available
upon request)

Rio Salado Casting Meetup

Event Dates: April 15, 2017
Event Location: McQueen Park Recreation Field
Event Time: 9am – noon
Event Cost: This is a free event
Event Host: Doug Bobb, IFFF Certified Casting Instructor
Contact Email: dougbobb56@gmail.com
Please RSVP in advance and include “Intro to Fly Fishing” in the subject line.
Desert Fly Casters (www.DesertFlyCasters.com) is offering this clinic to give the student an opportunity to gain successfully & execute a fly cast using
targets on the water...just another step to improve your fly fishing skills.
Event highlights: Execute with confidence the basics of fly casting • Learn the pick up and lay down cast • Learn to shoot fly line
Items to bring: Sunglasses/eyeglasses • Hat • Sunscreen • Drinking water • Fly rod/reel/line/leader (loaner equipment available
upon request)

Streamside Fly Fishing Clinic

Event Dates: April 29, 2017
Event Location: Lower Salt River / Blue Point Bridge
Event Time: 8 am – noon
Event Cost: This is a free event for DFC club members
Event Host: Doug Bobb, IFFF Certified Casting Instructor
Contact Email: dougbobb56@gmail.com
Please RSVP in advance and include “Streamside” in the subject line.
Desert Fly Casters (www.DesertFlyCasters.com) is offering club members a free streamside fly fishing class, where beginning anglers will be paired up
with experienced anglers for on the water instruction. We highly recommend that participants complete the “Introduction To Fly Fishing Class” and
“Beginner Fly Casting Clinic” in advance.
Event highlights: Learn the basics of fly selection • Learn to read the water • Learn techniques for fishing moving wate
rItems to bring: Sunglasses/eyeglasses • Hat • Sunscreen • Drinking water • Fly box • Fly rod/reel/line/leader (loaner equipment
available upon request)
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2017 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

DATES TO KEEP IN MIND...2017

Gentry Smith- President
Kristen Kile-Vice President
John McAteer- Treasurer
Linda McAteer- Secretary
Outings- Joe Staller
Programs- Gentry Smith

Introduction to Fly Fishing Class • March 11, 2017

Library
Ricky Furbee

McQueen Park Recreation Field • 9am – noon • Contact: dougbobb56@gmail.com

Beginner Fly Casting Clinic • April 1, 2017
McQueen Park Recreation Field • 9am – noon • Contact: dougbobb56@gmail.com

Retail/Books/Logo -Jerry King

Member at Large
Dick Brooks, David Huang,
Charlie Rosser, J.C. Roberson
Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com

by Vince Deadmond

The original plan was to visit Pyramid Lake, those plans got washed out. The lake was closed for an
extended time and the road went missing. The lake is now open and the temporary road is in place,
but they are still getting rain and could have more problems. We decided to put Pyramid on the back
burner and offer a Spring Rocky Point trip. We are looking at a good tide on March 17 through March 21.
Make your own schedule come early, stay longer, do a short trip. The DFC headquarters will be Playa de
Oro RV Park and this outing will be more casual than the fall outing. (no shirts, no banquet, just fishing)
Must have Mexican Auto insurance. Basic equipment 6 weight - 8 weight rod, a 200 grain sinking
line for your 6 weight, a 300 grain for your 7 weight, and a 400 grain for your 8 weight. Most used fly is
a #4 Clouser Minnow. I usually wet wade, but you may want waders if it is a cool windy day. Bring your
pontoon boat, and PDF. If you have a floating line and some poppers bring’em.
Spring fishing can have more wind, so have a plan “B”. Bring books, music, games, or plan to be a
tourist until you can get on the water.
Useful numbers - Playa de Oro RV Park 602 476 2242, Hotel El Mirador 480 626 5841, Sea Side reservations (condos, and homes for rent) 480 282 8608. Make your reservations early. If you are staying at the
RV Park ask to be next to other DFC members if you would like.

Vince Deadmond - The Fly Fishing Hardware Guy - vince@ajbest.com 480 818 1796.

Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 6404
Chandler, AZ 85246

Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor

CHANGE IN PLANS . . .

MAIL TO: ☛

Education
Doug Bobb
Conservation- Joe Miller/Dick Brooks
TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison
Raffles- Frank Schettino
Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru
Robert McKeon

sday...
See ya Wedne 17
March 8, 20

Membership- Dave Weaver
(Also- Newsletter distribution)

